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Add-A-Room Economical 
For "Growing Pains" 

If you/ house has "growing'than to build an entirely new 
pains,,? or your family has be-* addition, 
come so large that a new bed-
fom or children's playroom -is 
seeded, it would be wise to 
make a survey of present under-
roof areas—like the attic base
ment, breezeway4 or garage—for 
?Add-A-lto6m" possibilities. 

These are the first areas you 
•Siould consider, since it's gen
erally more economical to util
ize unused or little-used space 

* If there is some underproof 
are* available, chances are you 
can get your new room at a sur
prisingly low cost The amount 
of money needed will depend, 
of course, on such? factors as the 
size of the new room, the bufld-
ing materials used, and the na
ture of any plumbing and heat
ing installations that may be 
required^. 

FREE GAS 
WEIL PAY THE WAY 

For You to Drive H Danville Thlt 
Week and Visit- Our l i q Nursery 

ENJOY A DRIVE 
Through the Famous GENESEE VALLEY 
THIS ]S IDEAL PLANTING WEATHER 

WE OFFER THE fAOST COMPUTE ASSORTMENT 
OF NURSERY STOCK IN NEW YORK STATE 

— 4 Gallons of Gat FREE THIS WEEK ONLY — 
With Each Order of $10.00 or Mora 

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS 
O p t n Evtty Day, Including Sundays, Until 9 P.M. 

TREE PONY RIDES AND CANDY FOR THE 
CHILDREN SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS 

GROWING SINCE 1880 

Open Every Day Including Sunday 
Evenings 'til 9 p.m. 

KELLY BROTHERS 
NURSERIES, Inc. 

M a p l e Strett — Near t h e Airport 

PHONE 764 
DANSVILLE, NEW YORK 

Advertising: Debut for a French Table Wine 
The sale of wine in France 

might seem, at first glance, to 
be an activity completely im
mune to American marketing 
methods. ' 

'out of the Paris traffic deliver
ing the wine. In factv.drivers 
are rated as to how clean they 
keep their trucks. This affects 
their weekly pay. 

Almost as a matter of his 
birthright, -a Frenchman feels 
fie is an authority on wines. 
^Bottles are brought up from 
Jhe damp coolness of the wine 
cellar, some of the excess dust 
Is* blown away so that the label 

&'A« 

COURIER-jOURNA^ 
Friday, April'28,10fct , 

Visits Troops 
Trier, Germany ~ (NC) w-

Red-and-white barges loaded 
with the wine move up and, 
down the Seine arid they, too.i National Distillers has hand-
are kept sparkling clean. Red ed the assignment of advertis-
and blue advertising posters! ing its new wine to Lawrence 
bearing the Prefontaine labeliFertig & Co., Inc. However, a 
are on the sides of hundreds of sizeable advertising campaign 

may be seen,the cork is pulled, Parisian buses and there is ajwill not get underway until 
the wine tasted. I heavy magazine, newspaper and there is distribution in about 

^outdoor advertising schedule, 

hfr-Frenefanan-and-his^ whrerh^^s^H-^p-far cry from what 
Unfortunately, not all wine-one might expect of the vint-
drinking moments are great oc- ners of France. 

the National Distillers 

In 1955, the sales of French 
wine in the United States stood 
at 500,000 cases. Last year, Maurice Cardinal Feltiri, At&in+x^ 
sales- reached^ J.,100,000 cases, bishop o fPar i s^hdi>rd iJW«i lS 
with 75 "per cent-of the pur
chases at or near the $1.50 
price level. 

French armed forces, 

^^^ . Hi 

casions even in France. Prudent 
Gallic management of the purse Now 

twenty-five states. That will 
take about six months.' The datg 
Tor' TRe~~ijh1roductioh "TriNew 
York is April 28. 

National Distillers believes 
Uaii,A. ,u,uos«u.v,u «, ....*; F~.o. „ . . that Prefpjuaine stands in the 
strings often dictates that t h e ™ ? ? 5 Company, borrowing s a m e p l a c e t o d a y a s toe } m 
vinta,r„ winPc h» rpsprvpd for a l e a f f r o m t h e French, isabout;DOr(ed whiskv brands stood iusl 

YOUNGSTERS LOVE PRIVACY, TOO, and this movable room 
divider. 1$ the answer to the problem when a room must be 
shared. It's also a treasure trove for toys. The wwood divider 
is painted to contrast with wood paneling. 

New Furniture Fashions Showcase 

Diverse Themes And New Trends 

S
ALL TYPES O F g y 

ROOFING AND ~ 

l-D-l-N-C 
ALUMINUM 
SIDING 

( . 

MADE FROM 
ALCOA 

790 PLYMOUTH AVE. SO 
Roch.ttar I , Niw York 

— '• CAUL 

IDIewood 6-9696 
For Prompt 

MeCOMBS Co. Inc. c**'°™ 
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Springtime is the time to 
give your home a fresh new 
look with new furniture. Whe
ther you plan on buying a little 
or a lot, you'll find the Spring 
'61 furniture picture is a mas
terpiece of fine styling *a n d 
superb craftsmanship. 

Contemporary furniture is 
characterized by new warmth 
and softness... with less stress 
on its purely functional ap
pearance and rather severe geo
metric proportions.-

Colonial and Early American 
are increasingly popular. They 

I are best-sellers priced for all 
budgets. Mahogany, c h e r r y 
and. maple woods are styled 
.with authenticity and charm. 
Pine and oak are important 
newcomers in the "country 
style" furniture. 

Danish Modern continues to 
fbe-»l>Fiflfie favorite m all price 
ranges. The use of elm as well 
as walnut give it richness and 
durability. It is featured in 
groups of co-ordinated furni* 
lure for a harmonious theme 
throughout the home. 

influence, both in authentic re
productions of furniture classics 
and in contemporary interpreta
tions inspired by the past. 

Provincial furniture, whether 
of French or Italian inspiration 
has a unique aura of elegance 
and light-hearted living. Walnut, 
cherry and burnished white are 
the favored finishes. Grill in-

vintage wines be reserved for 
the special occasions and that 
vin ordinaire — a good-enough 

. „ „ , . . . ,̂ iported whisky brands stood just to market Prefontatnes In the a f t e r t h e e n d o f p r o h l w t l o n . l t 

United States. It will be the b e l i e v e s that the time for the 

HAVE A 

NEW 
now arrived, 

table wine - be employed as first time that National Distil-: m a s s m a r k e t j n g o f imported 
the accompaniment fox most l ^ L ^ \ t ^ ^ T ^ * w i n e s i n th.e U n i t e d s t a t e s h a s 

meals. 

It is, therefore, not surpris
ing that a brand named Pre
fontaine, a 
sells more 

wine in the United States, 

It is National Distillers' idea 
make Prefontaine popular 

French table wine, ^ giving Americans a French 
than 65,000 cases! J!1"6- m a k i n « them remember 

each day in Paris, 20 per cent t n a t ™e " a m e a,nd .f
striPPWg 

-* »\i «** «,!«« K,,ciw«c.«. rtA„0'»way all the complexity of vw-
of all the w.ne business done ^ ^ d i s t r ^ s ^ c h a . 

teaux. All the American need 
remember Is Prefontaine wine, 
either red or white. 

in that city. In fact, Prefontaine 
supplies 8 per cent of vall the 
wine consumed in France. 

No musty wine cellars and 
dusty wine labels are a part 
of the Prefontaine image. The 
company's corporate facade is 
quite different Two hundred 
blue-and-red trucks, always kept 

serts are a new, attractive fea- spotlessly clean, dart in and 

All in all, the new furniture 
styles are more versatile, more 
livable and more beautiful than 
ever. They interpret the best 
of the past for the way you want 
to live today and in the future. 

Electric Dishwasher Takes Over 

Modern Housewives Are Free Forever 

From Daily Dishwashing Drudgery 
There are 3,665,000 homemak-| Dishwashers may be front-or 

ers who have found more im- top-loading, including uhder-
portant things to do with their counter built-lns, counter-height 
time than washing dishes three free-standing models, all-in-one 
times a day. They are. -the sink combinatiomvandV-the pop-
women who have learned that,ular portables, which may be 
automatic dishwashing keeps roll-abouts or convertibles that 
the kitchen tidier, saves time, can be built in later. Portables 
and turns out sanitrM snor'i- now come with larger capaci-
ing dishes, glasses, silverware, ties and may have the same de
pots and pans. |luxe features as undercounter 

„ , , , , .. . . models. New faucet adapters 
This year s electric dishwash- p e r m i t drawing water while the 

ers have been improved to make p o r t a D i e j , in a c t i o n . 
them more usable than ever. 
They have greater capacity, are! Styling of 1961 electric dish 

The other important trend is 

Mission Held 
In Prison 

quieter and easier to load, and washers Is more attractive and 
some automatically maintain includes decorator colors. Trim 

^ ^ ^ u hot water temperatures. Special kits are available for matching 
the vory"pronoiincedi tradlVionaT cycles suit special needs — a some wishwashers to wood cabl-

normal cycle for regular loads, nets, wallpaper, or paint 
a prc-rinse cycle for holding a; , . , 
few dishes until more accumu-' Not all features are found In 
late, agentlo cycle for slightly all models, but it s easier this 
soiled dishes or delicate china year to choose an electric d sh-
and crystal, a more powerful w a » h e r to suit the family l 

Angola, La. — (NC) — A surge with double wash cycle needs. 
weeklong mission for prisoners for pots and pans, and a plate- j _ 
was conducted at Louisiana I warming cycle. Hand rinsing is 
State Penitentiary here by Fa- obsolete. 
ther Alvin 0. Billimak. C.SS.R., 
of the Redemptorist Mission 
-band. 

There was Mass each morn
ing; and a mission service in the evening. Special services were 
held for women. 

James Hall, > sophomore, is 
offered the study grant as a 
special privilege, since the 
course J s designed for-juniors. 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR —PARTS 

UWYT - CLEANERS 
SPEED-SAKS, HOSES, 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
SURFACE and OVEN 

UNITS 
FOR ALL MAKES 

K I M AWLIAUK SERVICE 

II LTIU AVI 
H H T W I I I M I 

HA. M783 
ATTACHMENTS 

John Connor 
SSon 

L a d d e n A Salt 
430 ixdtemgi St. 

LO. 2-7071 

$11 car m Sfcvw H—m As* 

Ltkm Theatre. C t » 
pfefe line RMJ I F « » l t w , Afv 
»I!«KM. 

Charlotte Appliance 
32«l Lak* Ave. 
NOrtkfliU S-IIS* 

East Congo 

Nuns Ousttd 

Dy Ruffians 
Leopoldville, The Congo — 

(NC)—Ten missionary Sisters 
have arrived Ktre as.refugees 
from -the troubled Mauiema re
gion of southern Klvu province. 

Four of the nuns are Francis
cans of a community with head
quarters In Manage, Belgium. 
Six are of the Spanish congre
gation of the Servants of the 
"Divine Master. 

THE BELGIAN nuns were 
I ousted from their mission at 

Features of the 1961 line of Kibangula by ruffians belong-
dishwashcrs Include big-sized ing to a Lumumbist group 
portable models such as this known as the Cartel. The gang 
one that handles a full day's that forced them out was tableware for the average fami
ly, as well as pots and pans. 
Portables fit kitchens of all 
sizes. 

New rack designs provide 
more flexible loading patterns 
and there's more room for long 

headed by a'35-year-old woman 
known as "Miss Csrtel." The 
nuns hope to return to another 
house of their congregation in 
the same area. 

The Spanish nuns fled their 
missions at Mingana and Klpaka 

CEILINOS 
R»«m 10'x I I ' * < % 4 \ A I > 

IncludinjL.b.rtadS J l l Q j i 
Mtferitls C«ll— % f r r ' " ' 

RE S-5530 
ROCHESTER OEIUMG CO. 
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St Jtk»—Mttkaz *( Stomwa 
PMMMB 

CRAFT I CLARICE 
RED I WHITE 

2 COMPLETE FOOD STORES 
Wm Canr MOKX'S BXKAD 

Whita • WW* irkcal u* J lii»l« < 
2547 Ria*9> W, I44S Rtdj* W. 
UN. 5-1*05 UN. S-5321 . 

Ehmann's Mirket 
Choice Meats 

Cut to ordir 
FREE PARKING SPACE 

North Cllntan «t Av»nut A 

stemmed goblets and odd-shap- under constant threat from 
ed dishes. Dispensers automa-1 brands of youths loyal to the 
tically inject detergent during, ultranationallst and anti-Eu-
wash cycles and a wetting agent| ropean principles ascribed to 
durinu the last rinse for spot- the murdered former premier, 
less drying. •' Patrice Lumumba. Three other 

nuns of their community had 
previously been forced out and 
returned to Spain. 

o 

Missioner Met 

CLAH1GANS|R00HNG 
rurniturei SIDING 

DUDLEY 
t U M i U C O . INC. 

Pitfiburgh Painfi 
Lumb«r and Bii:!ding Suppliat 

23 SO. MAIN ST. 
FKWti«f 7-0*73 Fairporf. N.T 

One of Largest Stotks In Redi. * 

LOWEST PRICES i 
TERMS TO SUIT : 

EVM.'HI 9-Sot.'HI 6 • 

337 DRIVING PARK AVI. • 

ft. l U i r i ; CANANDAIGOA 

Aiiee R. Farrell 
WOMAN'S APPAREL 

I0» Si MAIN ST.. 
CANANDAIGUA. N.V. 

HERB SCHAEFER'S 
, MARKET 

GROCERIES md VE&ETAiLES 
l i l T i f W~ rmSSirSTiOlii 

I * 
! • 

• Gutters 
-• Hot J 

Roofing • 
• Any Typt J 

Atpfult • 
Roofing 

W a Imh* Yo« f 
. tespact Oar Work 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
tip t b s f EAits TO PAY 

By Tornado 

Ji 
BERNIE FEE 

Duces, Pakistan — (RNS) — 
The day after Mother M. Bene
dict Young, M.D.. American 
Superior of the Catholic Med
ical Mission Sisters, arrived 
here recently, she found her
self in the midst of a medical 
emergency. 

A tornado struck several vil
lages, killing 31 and injuring 

New electric dishwashers,'scores of persons. Mother Bene-
portables or bnilMhs like this diet, another physician and two 
one, have special dial settings nurses from the order's hos-
for such thing* as pre-rlnslng, pital here flew to the scene by 
gentle action for delicate glass- helicopter, 
ware, and powerful surges of THEY TBEATED minor in 
water for pots and pans. 

Triple Anniversary 

juries on the spot and trans
ported 26 fracture cases by 
helicopter and w i t back to 
Holy Family Hospital in Dacca. 

Mother Benedict, currently 

, #;hiversary in two days here. 
Fr*« EitimrtM CJwerfairf Give* • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a 

Nashville, Tenn. — (NC) — making a tour of the order's in-
Nashville's Bishop William L. stallations' in Pakistan and In-

• Adrian celebrated a triple zn- dia, haLsejged_as_ajHtEgean.Jn 

JAMES ROGERS 
MASON-CONTRACTOR 

«ilACKTOf DWVEWXTS tm 
* fAWCIN* A*«*S /2k6rfinwtw 

*-+ CONCKT1 HOORS f 

• CUMIN* 

Ml-4>4t 

AYNARD'S 
LIGHTING FUTURES 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
CwuMtiai fl tmkm*L* • B«dni<M 

«3I STATE ST.—Near Ckaaen Works Free Parking 

this Asian country between 
1949-57. She averaged* about 

On April 15 he observed bis JOOO operations a year. A na-50th anniversary in the priest
hood and the following day both 
hit 78th birthday and the 25th 
anniversary of his consecration 
i s Bishop of Nwhville. 

Pa+ronize Our Advertisers 
rmvtWm rear"? 

tive of Philadelphia, she grad
uated from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1939, and from 
the Women's Medical College in 
Philadelphia In 1946. 

o -
Third Order Speaker 

New York — (NC) — Fath
er Thomas Urban Mullaney, 
OP, professor of dogmatic 
theology at the Dominican 
House of Studies^ Washington, 
V.C, will giro the closing *6> 
dress at i two-day convocation 

third Order 
i M 9 0 , 

u M 1. 

Just set the thermostat-' 

your work's done! 

If you're still using an old-fashioned fuel to best your home, 'you 
no doubt have worked hard this past winter to keep your horns com
fortable. With modern, completely automatic gas neat, your hardest 
chore will be rising from vour easy chair to set die thermostat to the 
temperature most comforable for you and your family. 

SWITCH TO GAS HEAT NOW! 

Now's the time to switch to gas heat—during the spring heating 
season. You'll especially appreciate gas heat now because spring is 
the season of warm days ana chilly nights and if you are using sn old-
fashioned fuel you must start s fire every night—to take die chill off 
the house—only to let it die out in the morning. Lot of work? You 
bet it is! And uneconomical, too! With dependable, completely auto
matic Gas Heat you need only to tet the thermostat to the temperature 
desired, then sit back snd relax in complete comfort No fuel wasted 
either because you use only as much, as you require to keep you and 
your family comfortable. Don't put up with the inconvenience and ex
pense of other fuels any longer. Convert to dean, economical Gas Heat 

i DOV/i 

TWO WAYS TO SWITCH TO GAS HEAT 

There are two ways you can do this. First, if your present furnace 
is in good working order, you can install a compact Gas conversion 
unit for as little as $1.70 a week. Your heating contractor can complete 
your installation in a few houtt time. If your furnace has seen better 
days, although it may be still operating, you may need to install s oew 
furnace. In either case youf heating contractor will tell you the installa
tion that will be the most economical. 

DO IT NOWI 

Right now your heating contractor has more time and men avail
able to give your new installation all the attention it deserves. So don't 
wait until Fail when die heating contractors are in the "nrfh seuon." 
Call him today! Jnjoy all the comfort of completely automatic Gas 
Heat for the balance of this heating season. You'll be glad you did 
next winter. 

GAS HEAT COSTS LESS 

And Gas Heat costs no more than other automatic fuelj;. It actually 
costs less when you consider all costs. Add up the cost of the equip
ment, the cost oi installing it, the cost of maintaining it, and the life 
expectancy of the unit, as well as the fuel cost for operating it. When 
suT these cosu ace considered, Gas Meat saves you money. 
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